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MESSAGE FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT

I’ve had the pleasure of visiting classrooms at Charles Hays Secondary School, Prince Rupert Middle School,
and Pacific Coast School recently and I was so impressed by the staff and students' use of technology in the
learning/teaching process. With a population of 1970 students, I was informed that there are over 1500
devices in our schools. I’m excited that our students and staffs are supported in the work they do!
Congratulation to our Technology team! On a side note, I created a Twitter account so I can tweet all the
wonderful learning happening in our schools. Thank you! - Irene LaPierre, Superintendent of Schools

FNESC WORKSHOPS

Last week four educators from SD52 presented workshops at FNESC’s 24th Annual
Aboriginal Education Conference in Vancouver. Tannis Calder and Tina Demings,
curriculum specialist teachers from the SD52 Aboriginal Education Department,
presented a workshop entitled Math through Cedar Weaving In an Indigenous, StoryBased Context and Aboriginal Resource Worker Marlene Clifton and Lax Kxeen Teacher
Mercedes Palozzi presented a workshop entitled Revitalization in Schools and
Community through Drumming. Both workshops were very well received and the Math
workshop was featured by CBC news in an article and radio spot on Daybreak North.
Another radio feature on the program, The World This Weekend, is forthcoming.

CONRAD TURKEY LUNCH

Conrad Elementary School hosted a Turkey Lunch for the students to celebrate the Holiday Season on
December 7th. Students and staff were treated to roast turkey, mashed potatoes, and all the trimmings
generously donated by Safe-On Foods and Safeway. It was truly inspirational to see how students and staff
volunteered to make this event a success. Conrad students and staff would like to wish everyone true joy,
happiness, and hope this holiday season! Have a wonderful Christmas and New Year break!

HARTLEY BAY STUDENTS VISIT HOUSE OF COMMONS
Grade 10 and 12 students from Hartley Bay recently went to Ottawa to
showcase the project, “Sight Unseen” in the House of Commons. This project
saw Hartley Bay students partner with students from a West Vancouver high
school, and together, they learned about each other’s homes. The result of the
students' visiting each other was an art project that portrayed their new
understandings and relationships. While in Ottawa, they had a chance to
observe the House of Commons in action, meet with Nathan Cullen, and they
even received a standing ovation from the House in recognition of this project.
Their art pieces will hang in the house over the Christmas holidays, and
through January. The trip was short but the memories will last a lifetime, and
in this period of our history when reconciliation is at the forefront, this was a
concrete example of how we can get closer to this goal.

